Psychometric procedures for analysis of memory losses in the elderly.
This study aimed to assess and compare the discriminative validity of two psychometric procedures which have been proposed to investigate memory losses in elderly. The first one relies on the use of the serial position curve paradigm in a test of immediate memory, the second one being a single recognition task. These two procedures were applied to the five following groups of subjects: 95 young-elderly normals, 33 elderly normals, 26 patients with mild senile dementia of the Alzheimer type (SDAT), 17 patients with moderate or moderately severe SDAT and 24 elderly depressed patients. Results from both psychometric procedures confirm the findings of previous studies and support the view that memory impairment associated with SDAT is qualitatively different from that observed in normal aging or in depression. They also suggest that memory loss in elderly depressed patients differs only quantitatively from that of normal controls. However the recognition task seems to have the best validity to qualitatively discriminate the patients with mild dementia from both the normal controls and the elderly depressed patients.